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Application Number 23/00977/OUT

Location OS Parcel 9195 North Of Claydon Road Cropredy

Proposal Outline Planning Application (except for access) for residential development of up to 60
dwellings (Use Class C3) including a community facility, new vehicular and pedestrian access
off Claydon Road, public open space and associated landscaping, earthworks, parking,
engineering works and infrastructure

Case Officer Katherine Daniels  
 

Organisation
Name Jodie Cherry

Address Blue Gate,10 Cherry Fields,Cropredy,Banbury,OX17 1PH

Type of Comment  Objection

Type neighbour

Comments Whilst I am not completely object to new development in the village I believe an additional 
6o houses is surplus to any requirements.  
 
Fundamentally Cropredy is a category A village with wonderful facilities and community.  It 
boasts many positives and is a place enjoyed by many.  However, I believe there are a few 
areas of concern for such a significant increase on numbers in the village.  
 
Firstly, our roads are already crumbling and filled with a substantial amount of tyre eating 
holes, the increase in traffic through the village by at least 100 plus cars is only going to 
worsen the situation.  The Dr's surgery is already bursting at the seams and could not 
handle another boost in patient sign ups.  Whilst it would be great for the primary school to 
have more bums on seats the road is already congested at school times and more cars will 
only make it worse.  I can guarantee that not all parents would walk from that end of the 
village as is already evident from current residents.  The other cause for concern with 
education is a significant lack of places at the local RURAL secondary schools.  Cropredy is 
not an ideal catchment for the best rural secondary's.  All local secondary are full this year 
with many students whom live in `Cropredy not being allocated any of their choices despite 
them being the closest schools. 
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